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A B S T RAe T

The purpose of this thesis is to present a fuller analysis

of the phonology of the Mecha dialect of Oromo. The paper has six

sections. In the first section the relevant liter~ture is revied

in brief. The second section treats the description of the phonemes,

their allophones and the distributions of the phonemes. The third

section deals with the phonotactics and syllabification. A frequency

count of phonemes based on the Swaddesh Basic VocGbulary and on an

original story in Oromo, k~amale:f ye:y:i: is also presented in

this section.

The fourth section deals with the major suprasegmental phenomena

such as length, stress, pitch and terminal contours. Lexical pitch

and stress are non-phonemic but grammatically significant.

Morphophonemic processes involving assimilation of consonants,

epenthesis, metathesis, deletion, vowel shortening and reduplication

are dealt with in the fifth section.

The concluding section presents a summary of the findings of

the analysiB~
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1. INTRODUCTION

This thesis deals with the phonology of Oromo of the Mecha

dialect, and its aim is to make ;cn at t amp t towar d 2.n c::.nalysisof

the phonology of Dromo of the Mecha dialect in the hope that it

would contribute to the study of Oromo in particul~r and that of

Cushitic Languages in general.

The available studies in the phonology of Oromo ~re rather

sketchy and inadequate. The present study will ~ttempt to present

a fuller Recount of the sound system of the dialed; of Hecha

including phonotactics, syllabification, morphophonemic processes

and suprasegmental phenomena.

The dialect of Mecha is spoken over a l~rge territory

including Jima, Limmu, Nonno, Guma, Gamma, Leka, Girdbi, Horro,

Kellem and Illubabor. The writer of the present thesis speaks the

dialect of Mecha, particularly the variety spoken at Leka, around

the town of Nekemte. Consequently most of the study is based on

this variety.

The Oromo speaking people are oalled Oromo. Oromos ~re also

called "Galla" by others, particularly by the Amhar-o.s, However,

the term is not acceptable by the people themselves because of its

pejorative connotation.
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Previous investigators have used the term "GaLl.a!' to refer

to the people and the language, but in this thesis the term Oromo

is preferred for both the people and the language.

The number of Oromo speakers is not exactly known. However,

Benderl estimates the figure to be about seven million in Ethiopia

and according to Whitely2 there are about 70,869 Oromo speakers in

Kenya. The number of Cromos in Somalia and The Sudzm has not been

definitely determined.

The geographical boundaries of the dialects of Oromo in

Ethiopia have not yet been determined. However, it is generally

believed that there are about five di~lects. 1. The Southern

dialect - includes Arsi, Guji and Borena. 2. The Central dialect

or Tulema - includes Karayou, Selale or Shoa Oromo in general~

3. Mecha dialect - the South Western Oromo of Kafa, Wollega, and

Illubabor. 4. The Eastern dialect - Harar and Bale. 5~ The

Northern dialect - Raya and ~ollo.3

Review of Related Literature

Relatively little has been written in Oromo ~nd not very much

on the language itself has been published. However, since the middle

of the ninetenth century various works such, as dictionaries, grammars,

collections of proverbs, folk literature, religious tracts including

the Bible have been published. Some of these public~tions are reviewed

in general terms below.
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The review is divided into two sections, the first dealing

with dictionaries and the second with books and publications

other than dictionaries.

aroma Dictionaries

The Dictionary of the Galla Language4 compiled by Charles

Tutschek, and published in 1844 by his brother Ludwig Tutschek is

a trilingual dictionary consisting of Galla, English, German.

Tutschek has attempted to give some phonological account

of the language in this work. He does not recognize diphthongs.

However, initially he makes an exception of /wau/ /no' but even

this, he says would perhaps be spelt with" wI! rather than with

" u".

Another statement of his concerns Oromo phonotactics.

According to Tutschek no word ends with a consonnnt i.e. every

Oromo word ends in an open syllable. This observation is, however,

not correct and is in disagreement with the state of affairs in the

writer's dialect.

The fact that Tutschek does not make use of a phonetic or

phonemic transcriptions but the ordinary letters of the Latin

alphabet, leaves a lot to be desired. In addition he does not

account for the glottal stop / ? / and this contributes toward

the inadequacy and incompleteness of his phonological treatment.
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The dictionary is, however, a work of va.Lu.rb Lo importance

in the study of Oromo.

Grammatica e dizionario delIa lingua Oromon~5 vms published

in 1887 by F. Viterbo. This is a very short dictionary and has

neither an introduction nor a pronunciation key.

Dizionario delIa lingua galla6 by G. Da Thiene contains

descriptions of the sounds of the language in the introductory

part of the book. Consonants and vowels are treate~ separately.

It also includes a pronunciation key.

The first part of thp dictionary contains gram~ntical

explanations followed by Galla - Italian and LtaLi.nn - Galla lexicon.

It is well organized and above all it is the most useful of

all the Oromo dictionaries compiled so far, and in p:caero.lmore

sCholarly than the works that have both preceded and followed it.

Other Books and Publications in Oromo

During the time between 1893 and 1899 Onesimus Nesiba, a

na tive Oromo from Illubabor and who resided in '/Jolleg"during his

final years, made the followin8 great contributions.

kaku: ha:ra: (Oromo), The new Testament, 7

Jalk/aba barsi:sa (Oromo), The Galla Spelling BoOk,8
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galata wa:k'ay:o go:fta: mac':a: (Oromo), Evangelical

songs and Ps~lDs,9
10ma~'a~fa k'ulk'ul:u: (Oromo), The Holy Bible,

gara:n nama: mana wa:k'ay:o: yo:ki:s ?id:o: se:t'ana:
11(Oromo), Man's Heart,

kateki:smos (Oromo), Luther's Catechesim,12

Dr. Barth's Bible Stories, 13

Onesmus' works are great achievements of high ingenuity and

tireless efforts. Of all the works in Oromo his ,'.rethe most widely

and effectively used.

jalk'aba barsi:sa: is a small primRry reader in Oromo. It

has a collection of lexical items meant for vocabulary exercises.

The words are alphabetically arranged and classified according to the

number of syllables they contain.

The book contains varieties of songs, proverbs, and riddles

which are very interesting on their own.

The Holy Bible (in Oromo) is widely used where Oromo is

predominantly spoken, particularly in Wollega. So ure the

evangelicRl songs and psalms.

The main weakness in Onesimus' works, as h~s been pointed

out by sevp.ral linguists and others is that the orthography does

not distinguish between long and short vowels, on the one hand, and

between long and short consonants, on the other.
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An Elementary and Fractice.l GrallJI:1arof the GalIn or Oromo
14~~ngE.§.~! by Arnold Hodson and Craven Walker is 1.1. book intended

for practical use. The authors' objective in writing the book

was to help an individual to learn Oromo suffici8ntly enough to

be able to communicate.

The phonetic symbols used in the book representing Gromo

sounds are well described, though the writers have not attempted

to be exhaustive in their phonological analysiA of the language.

In their transcription some confusions are made between the

alveolar implosive I D I and the voiced plosive I d I.

Hodson and Walker claim that Dromo has diphthongs and moreover

by comparing Oromo with Somali they maintain that Oromo hns lost

the glottal fricative I hi from word-final position.

An attempt has also been made to account for ;ithe tonic accent"

in Oromo (as the authors call it) in an incomplete manner.

M.M. Moreno's Grammatica T.eorico Pratica dell,'-'lingua Galla

con ecercizi15 is another important book published in 1939. This

book treats the phonology, the morphology and the syntax of the

language scientifically, followed by practical exercises.

B.W. Andrzejenski has published two import2nt articles on

the Borana dialect of Oromo.
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a) "Some Preliminary Observations on the Bor ana Dio..lect
16of Galla".

b) "The Role of Tone in the Borana Dialect of Ga.ILa': .17

In his "Some Preliminary Observations on tho Borana Dialect

of Galla," Andrze jewski has found twenty six consonun t and five

basic vowel phonemes with two degrees of length - (short and long).

In his description of the phonemes Andrzejewski employs E'. phonemic

transcription.

He has made an interesting observation of what he calls

"vowel - coloured breaths," which, he maintains are phonemd cc.ILy

distinct from the corresponding five basic vowels. These may

perhaps be equated with the devoiced phonetic var Lcn ts of the five

basic vowels in the dialect treated in this thesis.

In his "The Role of Tone in the Borana Diqlect of Galla"

Andrzejewski has set up 4 classes of words which he further

categorized into 3 tonal patterns on the basis of their phonological

make-up and the kind of tone configuration.

He concludes th~t tone in Borana is grammatically

significant but does not, however, distinguish lexic~l meanings.

This is also true of all the Oromo dialects so far 8t~died.

Andrzejewski's contributions toward our knowledge of Borana

in particular and Gromo in general deserves to be given credit.
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However, th~t further investigations and studies 021 other dialects

of Oromo need to be done is obvious.

Gene Gragg's "Oromo of 'Nollega,,,18deals with the phonology,

the morphology and the syntax of the Gromo of Wolleg2.

The part dealing with phonology includes descriptions of

consonants and vowels, their major allophones anc the distributions

of the phonemes. He devotes a short space to suprasegmentals and

morphophonemics.

Morphology and syntax are dealt with in a rather detailed

manner with sufficient illustrative examples.

In general, Gragg's investigation of the Oromo language is

a more complete and systematic account than most studies in Oromo.

"Galla,,19 by M.L. Bender at.al. is an article on the Tulema

dialect of Oromo. The writers' acknowledge that their work is based

on !-loreno.

The consonant and vowel phonemes are identified without,

however, getting into a detailed discussion of such things as

phonotactics, morphophonemics, etc ••

The writers have not attempted to deal with suprasegmentals.
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The studies so far made on the Oromo Langu8f,C h~ve undoubtedly

contributed to our knowledge of the strucutre of the l~nguage, although

somehow limited and inadequate. This thesis is an 2ttempt to fill

60me of th~ gaps without claiming to be exhaustive.
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2. THE SEGMENTAL PHONEl'1ESOF O:(OHO

2.1 The Consonant Phonemes

Oromo of the Mecha dialect bas twenty four consonant

phonemes. The phonemes are established on the b~sis of the following

minimal pairs or analogous contrasts.

p' :b / rip'u:/ / ribu:/

'to hide onself' 'tendon'

p ": f / sifa / / sip'ate/

'agreeability of food ,

to body'

'sipped'

b :f /Du:fe /

'I/he farted'

/Durbe /

'Soaked'

t :d / mata:/ / mada: /

'head' 'wound (n)'

t' :d / t'i:l:o: / / di:l:o: /

'grey' 'dead wood with branches

put around a farm for

protection'

t' :t / mit'i: / / miti: /

'a kind of insect' 'Is it not'?

k t z k /k'ara: / / kara: /

'sharpening' (impy) 'road, way, street'

k :g / kara: /
'road, way, street'

/ gara: /
'stomach'



k :h

? ;d

D :d

6 :6

•... \;"

j :c '

" "c ' : c

'It
j :g

m :n

"'"n :n

1 :r

w :y
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/ kara: /

/ ?a:ra: /

'smoking Cint.v.)'

/Da:1e /

, I/he inherited'

/ ~a:ma: /

'candle'
v // jira...

'I/he is present'

'whip'
""/ jala /

'under'

/ mana /

'house'

/ 11a: te /

'he ate'

/ la:fu /

'to loosen'

/ ga:w:a: /

'dense forest'

/ hara: /

'Sweeping'

/ has r a r /

'new'

/ da:1e /

'whitish'

/ sa:ma:/

'scrambler'

I ~'ira/

'I/he c1e~r/clears'

/\1/dac:e

'land, enrth'

/ gala /

,entry'

/ nama /

'person'

/ nate /

'she was frightened'

/ ra: fu: /

'cabbage'

/ ga:y:a: /

'a large smoking pipe'
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2.1.1 Consonant Phonemes, Their Allophones and Distribution

The consonant phonemes are presented in Table 1 below:

! Bila- Labio-I Alveolar Palatal Velar G19ttalbiaL. dental!
I

.. :1 --"-
I Ejectives Vls p' t' k'
! -
i

i Plosives Vls I t k ?

I ! ..

V d I b dI I g

i Implosive D,
! -
I V

I
Fricatives Vls f s s h

-,
v V, Affricates VlsI c c'I

!
1 ...,
\
I V d, j!
I
I Nasals •......•m n n
~
I Lateral 1!
I 1Flap I ri

Semi-vowels W y

Table 1: The Consonant Phonemes of Oromo

2.1.1.l The Stops

There are ten stop phonemes in this dialect: The bilabial

stops/ /p',b/ the alveolar stops /t',t,d,D/; the velar stops

/k,k' ,g/ and the glottal stop /1/.
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2.1.1.1.1 The Bilebial sto2s

/p' / is a voiceless ejective bilabial stop aj,1C, has the

following allophones:

~p' _7 an unreleased ejective bilabial stop which occurs

word finally.

ffiap ,) jeD~J "s t az-o a t I

LP'_7 a released ejective bilabial stop in other

environmen ts;

'shoes'

/ b / is a voiced bilabial stop and has the following allop-

hones;

L-b_7 voiced, fricative, lenis, it occurs intervoclically;

'ad;",itional '

Lb~7 voiced, lenis, unreleased, liilnbiC'.lstop occurs

word finally.

'kept quiet'

~b-1 voiced, lenis, released bilabial stop occurs in

other environments.

~ ..L ba:la_7

Lk'albi.:'.7

L'ierbe ?J

'leaf'

'menory or mind'
,

'a piece of cloth'
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2.1.1.1.2 The Alveolar S\0£6

It/ is a voiceless alveolar stop and has the following

allophones;

rth_-/ . 1L a VOlce ess, fortis, aspirated, rele2sen alveolar stop

occuring word initially before the high back rounded

vowels.

LuJ, £u:J;

I:th uriiJ•
£thu:l:a'l7

'wait or stay'

'heap'

Lt~7 voiceless, fortis, unaspirated, unrelc8.scd alveolar

stop occuring word finallyj

~ Lsad: e :t;'J 'eight'

Lt_7 voiceless, fortis, unaspirated, reloo.secljin other

environments.

- 'I -L mata _/

£te:l:a?_7

I:k'otis~J
'7

It'l is a voiceless ejective alveolar stop ~Dd has the

'head'

'later or behind'

'farmland'

following allophones;

Lt,h_7 fortis, aspirated, released occuring word

initially before the high back rounded vowels

5_7 and Lu:J.
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!J,huri?J

Lt,huw:e?_7

'dirt!

'pot'

It' / voiceless, fortis, unaspirated, unreleased

alveolar ejective occuring word finally;

Lk'atdjeD~J

Lhat'.) jeD?J

'stopped (Vin.) suddenly'

'cut (Vin.) suddenly'

L~~ unaspirated released; in other environments;

~ Lt'in:o'iJ

L-fi: t';_7

'small'

'stop'

/d/ is a voiced alveolar stop and has the followinr:rallpp-

hones;

Ld~7 voiced, lenis, unreleased; occurs in work final

positions;

'down f

L-d_1 voiced, lenis, released aLve oLer stop occurs

elsewhere;

Lde:gaJ
- '1 -L melle J

L-.alda ?:z..

Lfarli~ J

'poverty'

'w"Ud (n) t

taseDO:!o.tiont

f~cree'
.....

ID/ is a voiced alveolar implosive stop and is realized as

£DJ everywhere.
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2.1.1.l.3 Th~ Velar stops

/ k/ is a voiceless velar stop and has the following allop-

hones;

;-k 7 slightly backed, voiceless, non-ejective, fortisL~_

released, occurs before the back vowels.

L09, Lo:J, LuJ and L-u:J;
r i-_ da:ku ..J

i'

L~uDan_7

Lkop'a:J
T

Lko:ra:J
;,

'powder or flour'

'ten'

'alone'

'saddle'

fronted, voiceless, non-ejective, fortis, released;

occurs before the front vowels Li-1, f:i:-1

LeJ and £e.:J:
Lmilki?_7

Lkiy:oJ

Lken:~_7
Lke:s:c;J

'luck'

'trap·

'give'

'inside'

LkJ_7 voiceless, non-ejective, non-backed, and non-

fronted fortis, unreleased, occurs word finally;

Lkaka1(.7
LsukJsu1(7

'finished'

'jog (v),

L-kJ voiceless, fortis, released velar; it occurs in

other environments.
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~.g. ~da:ksise_7

~be:kt§lJ

~be:kna...1
•

'Hell c~used to grind'

'you know'

'we know'

Ik'i is a voiceless, ejective velar stop and has the

following allophones;

L-k'_1 backed, fortis ejective rele~sed; it occurs before

e.~. r-k'otisa 7~ L'~ 0_
'farm'

~~'o:~toJ tthroat'

f¥'~e~ -1 'finger'

r-ku:fa 7 'satisfaction'L :, *,_

r-k' 7 fronted, fortis ejective, rele~sed; occurs before'-. -

~k'it':e7J
<:

L~'i:nt'i sJ
~ma~'eJ

L-k'e:nsaJ
<:

'equ2..1'

'centre'

'hell moved aside'

'finger nail'
tLk':7 fortis, unreleased ejective velar; it occurs

word finally;

Lsal:akQ 'exhaust'

Lma6'ak~ 'destro"

Lk'_7 fortis, released ejective velar; it occurs in

other environments;

!:...:.S..:. LDak 't '~J
fhak'naJ

'you gol

'we clean'
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/ g / is a voiced velar stop and has the following allop-

hones;

L"g 7 voiced, lenis, becke d , released; it occurs before
)1'-

the back voweld ['"0_7, Lo:J, ['"u_7 and ['"u:J.

rgola 1-~ -
L.~ur :~_I
r ?-L gu:tu·...J

-»

'an inner room'

'ear'

'full'

L-g_7 voiced, lenis, fronted, r-e Le es ed ; it occurs
<

before the front vowels L~-1, Li:J, ['"e_1
and Le:J.
['"gitaJ

:!f: •

L-gi:loJ
<:

L-gel:oJ
<"

L1e:ge7_7

'peer'

'black'

'a kind of song and dance'

'tail'

LgJ voiced, fortis, non-backed, released; it occurs

in other environments;

Ldugd.J
Lfi:gnft_7

'back (of body)'

'we run'

2.1.1.4 The Glottal Stops

/ 7 / is a voiceless glottal stop and is realized as L7_7
everywhere.

e.g. L-?ada:da7_1

L'loi: afJ

['"?a?o?J

L-bal?a ?_I

'aunt'

'hot'

'wide'
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2.1.1.2 The Fricative

There are four fricative phonemes in the Mecha dialect of

Oromo.

2.1.1.2.1 The L&biodenta~ F~cative

If I is a voiceless labio-dental fricative and in realized

as ~f_7 everywhere.

~ !lu:l~J
L.•..•lafr;J

rkolfu1_7

'face'

'land or ground'

'to laugh'

2.1.1.2.2 The Alveolar Fricative

I s I is a voiceless groove alveolar fricative and is

realized as ~s_7everywhere.

~ ~sadi~J I three'

~fa:rs~_7 'song'

~sob~_7 'false'

2~1.1.2.3 The Palatal Fricative
v

I s / is a voiceless palatal fricative and has the following

allophones:

o:L, voiceless, b2cked, fortis, palGtal. It occurs

before the ba ck vowels L-o_I, Lo:J, £uJ and

~u:_7.

L--- '( 7sore..., -
L~o:k:isu? 7

" -
r;ur:ub:a'17
- '7 -

~~u:b:aru?J
T

'ruffle (of skirt)'

'to grind'

'braided hairdo'

'to dance'
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~Jr-7voiceless, fronted, fortis, palatal. It occurs
before the front vowels ["iJ, L-i:J, L-e_7, Le:_7 ..
- v ?-L?absile J~ . 'unleavened bread used

as ffi1 ingredient for

making' farso'/a home-

made beer'

'name of person'

LDaf; ~J 'had a child'
L?ise?J 'she'

<:

L-tJ voiceless, fortis, palatal fricative. It occurs in

other environments.

r ,. 'I 7_ 'laskura _

r ,- ?-_ ?askuti J
'beads'

'a ceremonial porridge

made 2nd eaten at a

woman's delivery of

a baby'

2.1.1.2.4 The Glottal Fricative

I hi is a voiceless glottal fricative and is realized as

Lh_7 everywhere.

~ ha:DflJ

L hark~J

'mother'

'hand'

2.1.1.3 The Affricates

There are three affricates in the Mecha dialect of Oromo.

I 'yc I is a voiceless palatal affricate and ho.s the following

allophones~
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r-:L voiceless, fortis, backed, released.
"

It occurs before

the back vowels LPJ, Lo:_7, LuJ and Lu:J.
~ L-bac:oJ

L- v ?Jmac':o:ftu
Lla'6:u?_7

L-?ao.um~_7

'name of a place'

'drank.:lrd'

'both'

'there itself'

/ ~ / voiceless, fronted fortis, released. It occurs..:.

~ L?ac:~_7
19u~:i?J

Ldad: J

'there'

'Ostrich'

'land or earth'

Lma~:e:s:; J 'caused to get drunk'

/ ~'/ is an ejective palatal affricate and he.s the following

allophone 5 •.

1:;'"7 voiceless, fortis, backed, ejective. It occurs
"7 -

before the back vowels £oJ, ~o:J,.Lu_7

and LU:J:.
~ L~'OP'§iJ

r: ..,,11/ ? /
L han~o; te -'
/Jiand" ufaJ

7 .'

Lba:c!u?J
:1".

'drop'
la kind of vegetable'

'spit (n) I

'to cherish'

L~' 7 voiceless, :fortis, ejective, fronted. It occurs-L..-'

'to cut'

'to sleep or lie down"

I cross"
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vI j I is a voiced, palatal affricate and has the following

allophones.
vI j I voiced, lenis, backed, palatal. It occurs before the
"7

-"" -~ L jog~-L
.»
IV

["jo:reJ
T

,,- 0( ?
rmujuj:u 7-- 7-" -
- .,?-I ?abju I

- 7"'"

'vulture'

'roam about'

'inactive'

'dream or night mare'

voiced, lenist fronted palatal. It occurs before

rjira 7
-.t:::~ .-

'I, h~f it is present'

or available'

'moist'

'I, he said'

'feel like doing something

or having something.

2.l~1.4 The Nasals

There are three nasals in the Mecha dialect of Oromo.

Im/, Inl and I ti I~
Iml is a bilabial and is realized as ~m-1 everywhere~

~ L-man'?-J
£namFJ.J

LlamFJ.:'.7

'house t

'person'

,two'
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/ n / is an alveolar nasal and haR the folloning allophones.

!..-n~7voiced, lenis, unreleased aLveoLar nasal. It

occurs word finally.

'five'

Lkur(7

Lbi'ia:n:J

'this'

'water'

~~~7voiced, lenis, released alveolnr. It occurs

before the velars.
- '( -~ L Da~ga ~

~daIJklu?J

'food'

'to be 211 obstacle'

L~7 voiced, lenis, released, labio~ental nnaa L, It occurs

before the labio-dental fricative ~f~.
- ?JL Du:m,fa
r 7-
L gomf'u J

'total possession'

'to decorate or give

prize'

Ln_7 voiced, lenis, released, alveolar. It occurs in

other environments.

~ Lnaga
7J

Lbun~J

c--;:

'health or peace'

'coffee'

, It

/-n / is a palatal nasal and has the following allophones.

Ln~ voiced, lenis, released backed. It occurs before,.
the back vowels Lo:J, LuJ a.ndLu:J.
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~ gUf:o?J
r?e:n:u 7L ?_

L-mun: u:k 'i 7
7- .-

'ropol

'whot

I move slowly'

Ln_7 voiced, lenis, fronted, rele~sed. It occurs before
<

L-go:n:i 7<. .-

L- ..- 77san:i
<" -

'Proper Name'

'seed'

L-nJ voiced, lenis, non-fronted, non-backed, released.

It occurs in other environments.

r: -, '( 7L man7e _

L~'on?e7J
'leg-bone'

'a fnrm implement'

2.1.1.5 The Lateral Phoneme

/ 1 / there is only one lateral phoneme / 1/ in Oromo and

has the following allophones.

L~J voiced, lenis, unreleased, alveolar, It occurs

wora finally.

~ L?orJ
Lma:l-!)

J'upt

'what'

Ll-1 voiced, lenis, released, alveol~.

e.g. LlamaJ,.

LgalgalaJ<..

L?ilmaJ~
r~· b'c 7L J1r 1 -'

rV -L jilba..l" ,.

'two'

'evening'

'son'

'cotton'

'knee'
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2.1.1.6 The Fl~ Phoneme

/ r / is the only flap phoneme in Dromo ~nd is relized as

~r~ everywhere.

L rO:baJ,.'
'raL1. t

L7?arbt_7
L-borJ

, eLaph an t '

'tomorrow'

2.1.1.7 The Semi-Vowels

There are two semi-vowels / w / and / y / in Oromo.

/ w / is a voiced labio-velar semi-vowel and hQS the following

allophones.

LwJ consonantal, voiced, fortis. It occurs work,

initially before vowels.

e.g. Lwa:kE}J
Lwa:k:o'lJ

'god'

'mushroom'

;-w 7 voiced, consonantal, lenis, It occurs inter-L~_

vocalically before the b::l.ckrounded vowels Lo:J,

~ L-wa:wu 7 'no'
)('-

Lba~u?~ 'to get out'

L-Di wo?J 'near'

/ y / is a voiced palatal se~i-vowel and hus the following

allophones.
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LyJ voiced, consonantal, Le n.i s, bo cked , It
~

occurs before the back vowels ['"a!_7 and £0:_7.

[ya:lu '_7

L-yo:mJ
?

'to try'

'when'

r -_ y~ voiced, consonantal, lenis. It occurs inter-
5

vocalically before front vowels L-eJ, Le:~,
L-iJ and L-i:J.

~ L.-baye_7
~

Lbuta:ye:_7
~

'he got out'

'coumon noun for

sheep' or goat'

c-«:
~

r 1-
L bayi ~

>

'go out'

'public gathering'

2.2 Distribution of the Consonant Phonemes of Oromo--
2.2.1 The Stops

All the stops occur word initially and word

finally except for /p'/. /p'/ does not occur in

the initial position except in loan \rords like

/p'e:t'ro:s/, /p'a:wulo:s/ etc •• In the final position

also all the stops occur except the cLve o.Lar- /D/,

the velar /g/ and the glottal /7/. Most of the stops

that occur word finally are found in the first

members of compound words. In the inal position /t/

occurs only in the word /sad:e:t/ 'eight'.



Phoneme

/ p'/

/ b /

/ t /

/ t'/

/ d /

/ D I

/k/

/ kIf

/ g /

/ 'I /

Initial

/be:d:e:/

'behind'

/tu:l;a:/

'$ rile'

/t'uri: /

'dirt'

/duk:ana /

'dark'

/De:bu: /

'thirst'

/ke:s:a /

'inside'

/k'abu: /

'to hold'

/gud:a: /

'big'

/ fo'1:a: /

'hot'
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Distribution
rvIedinl

Final

/salp'a /
.,

/lip'jeDe/

'light(weight) 'apreared briefly'
V/gc:.bjeDe//sirba/

'song or dance' 'ker,t quiet'

/mata: / /sCld:e:t /

'head' leight'

/lit'u: / /hat'goDe /

'to enter~ 'cut(vt) suddenly'

/soda: / / gad /

'fear' 'Clown'

/ha:Da /

'mother'

/maka: /

'mixture'

/lik'i: / / wa t k ! /

'loan' 'god'

/dalga /

'horizontal'

/ mOJu: /

'to defeat'



Phonemes

/ f /

/ s /

/ s /

/ h /
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2.2.~ The Fricatives

All the fricative phonemes occur word initially

or word medially except for the glottal fricative /h/,

which is restricted to initial position only. The

fricatives /f/ and /s/ occur in nIl positions. /s/

does not occur word finally ~

Initial Distribution
Medial Final

/ fu:Du:/ / dafk'a/ / 10f /

'to take' 'sweat (n)' 'self'

/ sirba / / Di:su: / / 'las /

'song or dance' 'to leave' 'here'

/ ~an / / 'li~e: I
'five' 'she'

/ ha:Da /

'mother'

2.2.3 The Affricates

Of the three affricates the ejective and the
v

voiced affricates / cl/ and / j / occur initially

or medially but not finally. "'"The short / c / occurs

only medially either in cluster or long inter-
~oa1t~al1y. Tbe short / ~ / occurs only as the

second member of consonant cluster in medial position.20



Phonemes

/ ~' /

v
/ j /

Phonemes

/ m /

/ n /

Initial

/cr'ab:i: /

'snow'
v/ jala /

'under'

2.2.4 The Nasals
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Distribution
Hedial Final

/ 7aC':i /

'there'

/ k'oc'a: /

'tortoise'
v

/7ija /

'eye'

All the nasals occur initi~lly, medially or

finally except /n" /, /n / does not occur finally.

Initial

/ma:l/

'what'

/ nama /

'person'

/ "'" "" /na:c:u:

'to eat'

2.2.5 The Lateral

Distribution
Hedial Final

/ lama / / yo:m/

'two' 'when'

/ mana / / san /

'house' 'five'

/ ?e:n:u /

'who'

The lateral /1/ occurs initially, medially

and finally.
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Phoneme Initial Distribution FinalMedial

v
//1/ / lama / / jala/ / 701

,two' 'under' tup'

2.2.6 The Flap

The flap /r/ occurs Lni.t i.o.Ll y , medially or

finally.

Phoneme Initial Distribution Fin31Medial

/ r / / rafu: / / gara: / / bor /

'to sleep' 'stomach' 'tomorrow'

2.2.7 The Semi-Vowels

The semi-vowels / w / and / y / occur initially

or medially only.

Phoneme Initial Distribution
Medial Final

/ w / / wa:k'a / / Dawu: /

'god' ,to hit'

/ y / / yo:m / / wa:ye: /

'when' 'about'

2.3 The Vowel Phonemes of Oromo

There are five vowel phonemes ill Oromo; two front

voweld Ii, e/ two back voweld / u, 0/ one central /a/.
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2.3.1 The Allophones of Oromo Vowels

The allophones of the vowel phonemes of Oromo

have pattern congruity. Each vowel h~s a lax, devoiced

allophone in word final position whon cited in isolation,

or in final position of the final constituent of

sentences other than a question requiring a yes-or-no

answer, and a voiced, tense allophone in other

environments.

Front Central Back

Middle

Low

High

Table 2: The Vowel Phonemes of Dromo

2.3.2 The Front Vowels

/ i / is a high front, unrounded vowel ond hos the following

allophones;

~~-1 high front, unfounded, lax, devoiced.

e.g. rta:7i 7- .. - 'sit down'

l)un~J
~kan7e:n;u:ti kuni 7

<. "7-

'this (subj) t

'whose is this'
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L-i ~ high, front, unrounded tenses voiced vowel.

~ L-mirg~~

L-?ilm?_1

L-2ati de:m~J

'right (side)'

'sonl

'you [.1;0'

I e I is a mid front, open vowel and has the following

allophones;

L~~ mid front, lax, devoiced vowel.

'lor he came !

_rDa:ba:n ke.Le rs ra de:me 7.-
'Daba went yesterday'

L-e~ mid front, tense, voiced.

e.g. LfeDan_1
L-fe7u?_7

'they wanted'

'to saddle' or 'to load'

f:rag:a:sa:n hinkufe jeDeJ
'he said Regasa fell down'

2.3.3 The Central Vowel

la I is a low central vowel and haa the following allophones;

L-~_7 low central lax, open, devoiced.

e.g. L-'lad:anr:-J 'heret

I-kanke: ?isa sana 7 'yours is that O11e'- « '-

f:a_7 central low, tense, open, voiced.

~ Lgaba?_7

L-dabal;;~

L-dabala barnb:d:a~

'market'

'additional'

'Do you want more'
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2.3.4 The Back Vowels

I u I is a high back vowel and has the f'olLou'i.ng allophones.

I-u 7 high back, rounded, lax, devoicec1.- .-

e.F- L-hata: ?-:;J
L-hata:?u jeD?_7

'let him sit'

'they G~y let it be'

I u I high back, rounded, tense, voiced.

e.g_ Lkuta1J

Lkot:u jeD~J

'section'

'he nsked (someone)
to come'

I 0 I is a mid, back rounded vowel and has the following

allophones;

1-0 7 mid, back, lax, rounded, devoiced.- .-

Lman:i ke:n:a tok:9J 'our hourse is the same'

I 0 I mid, back, rounded, t&nse, voiced.

e.g. L701J 'up'

Lkotu1_7 'to farm'
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3. FHONOTACTICS AND SYLLABIFICATION

3.1 Consonant Clusters and Their Coocurrence Restrictions

Neither initial nor final consonant clustsrs are found

in Oromo. Consonant clusters occur only in medial positions

and the number of consonants forming a cluster is limited to two.

~ Sirba 'song or dance'

jilba 'knee'

7ilma 'son'

For co~.enie~d description we will classify the consonant

phonemes of Oromo into four groups.

a) Those consonant phonemes that do not co~bine with any
other consonant phonemes as first ~embcrs to form clusters.

'l'heseare:- Ip', t, t ", d , D, ?, s, ~, ~I, v
j I.

b) ThOSe eoosomant phonemes that do not combine with any

other consonant phonemes as second members to form cluster.

These are:- I 1, n, r, y I.

c) Those consonant phonemes that never combine with other

consonant phonemes at all. These are:- I h, w I.

d) Those consonant phonemes that combine with other consonants

either as first or as second members to f0rm clusters.

These are:- I b, k, k', ft g) ~, m, n I.

Table 4 shows the consonant clusters of Orono. Examples of

the clusters are exaustively given in Appendix NO.1.
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3.2 Consonant Clusters and Their Freguencies

Oromo consonant clusters with / n, r, 1 / ns first members

are more freque~t than other clusters of consonants;

Second Members of Clusters
" .' •.....

pI b t t' d D k k' g ? f e s h c .i m 11 n 1 r w, v-
I + + + + +,,~

,~-t--.-
-..

.... ... '- .-
-'

, . -~
+ + +- ..

+ +--- --
+ - + +

, .•.....•. I- .- f--, I-

+ + + ,·t_ .+~ - -
--- -~,

+

--

--- -
+ + + + + + + +- ~

+ + + + + + t + + + + + ...-~
-

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + ; ..
_ .. "..- -

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + .. ' ,-- I---

--
+

Table 3: The Medial Consonant Clusters of Or.omo
+ Indicates the actual cluster
and consonant clusters with Is, n, t, tl, d,k/ as second members are
relatively more frequent than others. There are no clusters formed
by the combination of Is, h / as either first or .'ccond members.
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3.3 Diphthongs

There are no diphthongs in the Mecha di~lect of Oromo.

According to the syllable structure of the language (as seen

in section 3.4 belw) there are the syllable structures, cv,

cv:, cvc and cv:c. The words with semi-vowels also should fit

into anyone of these structure.

For instnnce:- ~'ey- 'cross (vb)'

Day - 'hit'

bay - 'get out'

are verb stems with the cvc type, When there are one vovle-'-

suffixes affixed to such stems the semi-vowels ,~t the final

position of these words become syllable onset of the next

syllable to be formed by tbe suffix-vowel as the nucleus.

This is so, because the suffix-vowels have equal relative

prominence and the syllable pattern becomes cv-cv in.-stead

of cvc-v for there is no syllable pattern -v- in the language.

\[ v
~ C 'ey + u: c'e-wu:

eve + V: ev - eVI
Day + e D a y e

eve + v ev - CV

bay + i b a y i

eve + v ev - cv
bo: y + e bo:ye

CV::~ + V CV·:- ~V

'to cross'

II, he hit'

t get out (imp)'

'I, he cried'
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If we, instead, treated the sequence of vowel and

semi-vowel as a diph thong t}1.Ctype of syllable 1;10 find would

be cvv - which is not found in the syllable structure of the

language,

3.4 Syllabification

3.4.1 The Structure of Syllabels

The structure of Oromo syllables .rr e of the

following types:-

Syllable Type

cvc l;an 'five'

cv na:ma 'per:son'

Cv:c de:m-te 'she/you (sg)
went'

cv: di:-ma 'red'

3,.4.•2 Syllafles with Semi:-Vowels

Syllables with the semi-vowels /w/ and /y/ are

also classified under any of the syllable types given

above in 3.4.1, since there is no other syllable pattern

discovered with all the simple vowel syll~bles, semi-

vowels are consonantal~
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~ cv- I2.-ro: 'time'

CVC- yar-tu: 'weak, or of low
quality'

CV:C yo:m 'when'

CV:- 12..:na 'o.tthis time

CVC wal 'eE.lchother'

CV-CV:-CV ha:bo:-wu 'let him cry'

CV:-CV: '!!.£. : -l!:. : 'about'

CV:C- wa:m-na 'we call'

3.4.3 The Syllabification of Words

Consonant clusters or long consononts in Oromo

occur in word medial position. Becau~e of the syllable

structure of the language such consonant clusters or

long consonants split up into two. The first member

of the cluster coheres to the preceding vowel or the

vocalic nucleus and forms a closed syllable; and the

second member coheres to the following vocalic nfijlau8 •.
•..
-'

~ iilma ?il-ma CVC-CV 'son'

fin6"'a:n fin-~'n.:n CVC-CV:C 'urine'

balbala bal-ba-Ia CVC-CV-CV 'door or

gate'

Such words cannot be syllabified otherwise. For

instance if we syllabify the work /?ilma/ as /?ilm-a/

it forms the syllable structure type CVCC- and V, which
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we do not find in the syllable structure of the language.

or it wouldn't fit into any syllable structure of the

language if we divided the word as I?i-lna I. This again

would be like a Iccv syllable type which the language

doesn't have.

Long consonants are also syllubified in the following

wayS: -

way:a

gan:a

dal:a

"f3.y-ya

gan-na

dal-la:

CVC-CV

CVC-CV

CVC-CV:

'clothe'

'summer'

'fence'

Syllabification of such words is dlso according

to the syllable structure of the language.

Distribution of Phonemes within the Syllable

The Oromo phonemes are distributed within the

syllable strucutres with the following restrictions.

There is no phoneme sequence beginning with the

vowel because there is no syllable structure of VCC, VC

or VCV in the language. This is ~ structural limitation.

The consonant phonemes In, p'l do not occur before

the vowel phonemes I i I.

The consonant phonemes I b, t, k, s, c, n, w I

do not occur after the vowel phoneme lei.
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The consonant phonemes
lo'

I w, j, ? I do not occur

after the vowel phoneme Iii.

111 does not occur before the vowel li:/.

3.4.4 Distribution of Syllables in Words

Different syllable types are distributed in words

in the following ways:-

Syllable Type Initial Medi.::.l. Final

ev na-ma ma/na/ko la/ma

'person 'my house' 'two'

eve bar-ba:di him-b2r-te fe-aan

eve
'look for' 'you(sg )kl1ew'

\-'
bo :-ke : jet: ba :te

'they wanted'

bi-ta:

'mosquito' ~ecame strong' 'left(side)'

eve de:m:ne hin-de:m-na bit-sa: n
;

~we went~ 'we are going' 'water'

3.4.5 Phoneme Freguency

Table 4 below presents the frequency of phonemes in

Oromo. The frequency counts are based o~ the Two Hundred

Swaddesh Basic Vocabulary and on an ori~inal Oromo story

'/k'amale:f ye:y:i:/" "The Honkey and the Jakal". The

frequency of each phoneme in the basic vocabulary is

given in column 2a, and that in the story is given in

column z»,
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The purpose of basing the frequency count on the

two different data is to see how frequently the phonemes

occur in the basic lexical items in thc language (in

isola t i on ) and in a text in which gramma ti.cal morphemes

(prefixes and suffixes) occur so frequently.

From the table, we understand thRt the phonemes

/ u, t, e, i / occur more frequently in the text than

in the basic vocabulary. This is so, becRuse most of

Oromo suffixes are made up of these phonemes. The

differences in the frequencies of the other phonemes

may be attributed to the specific nature or genre of

the text.

The Swaddesh Two Hundred Basic VocabulCl.ryand

the story upon which the phoneme freque~cy counts below

are made 6r(l giv~Jn in Apperi~a no., za , 2b and 3.
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---- .•...•..
~ Frequency Frequency

r-----------
Sere The 2a Basic 2b Sere The 2a Ilasic 2b

No Phoneme Vocabulary Text No. Phoneme Vo c abu'Lar-y Text
-..- -.

1 a 151 140 18 k' ~ .•..21 11
2 a: 70 68 19 1 22 22-~
3 e 58 53 20 D 21 28

-- - I
4 8 48 60 21 0 20 39

~ -
5 r 48 15 22 0: 20 13

6 a 45 27 23 u: 20 23---~
7 1 45 38 24 k 19 42._....•..-.......-._-
8 n 43 71 25 h 17 14

"'*-...--...-...~
9 g 41 43 26 j 14 27~-.. ~~

10 ? 40 36 27 ~ I 7 10

11 t 35 71 28 y 7 25

12 f 33 38 29 " 6 1c

13 e: 33 71 30 t I 5 3
;

14 b 32 30 31 n 5 1-
15 d 31 13 32 s 2 18

16 . m 29 34 33 lit 2 4

17 s 29 39 34 p' 1 10

Table 4: The Frequency Count of Oromo Phone2Gs
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4. SUPRASEGHENTA.LS

The supragegmental phanomesies discussed in this thesis are

consonantal length, vowel length, stress, pitch and terminal contours.

4.1 Consonant Length

There are two degrees o£ consonant length (short and

long). Consonant length is distinctive in Oromo. This can

be illustrated by the following exunples.

~ Diba 'it lacks'

soda: 'fear'

?aje:s:e 'I, he caused
to stink'

guba: 'burner'

Dib:a 'hundred'

sod:a: 'm~le in-law'

'tj:e:se 'killed'

gub:a: 'up there, on'

4.2 Vowel Length

Vowel length is also distinctive as can be seen in the

illustrative examples below.

Diba

?ega:

'it lacks' 'Di:ba 'I, he pushes'

'you(pl. )'hence' ~e:gl;t:

watch'

gara 'side' ga:ra 'hill or

mountain'

bod:e:

Dufu:

'dirty' bo:d:e:

Du:fu:

'behind, later'

'fart (n)''to come t

As can be seen from the above examples every Oroma basic

vowel has a short and a long distinct qualities.
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The phonemic length of vowel has a short glottalized

allophone in the final position of words in isolation or in

the final position of the last components of phrases or sentences

other than question sentences requiring the 2.XlSweryes or no.

The phonemic length is symbolized / : / •

£.!.& Phonemic Phonetic

/ De:ra: / LDe:ra'_7 'long or tall'

/ simbo: / Lsimb07J 'charm I

/
y

/ /iabju1_7?abju: 'dream'
'V £':. b·7 7/ jirbi: / Jlr 1 _ 'cotton'

/ / L 7-sare: sare: J 'dog'

4~3 Stress and Fitch

There are three degrees of stress - primary, secondary

and weak stress, and there are two levels of pitch - high and

low in Mecha dialect.

It is difficult to treat stress and pitch separately,

because the primary stress and high pitch occur inseparably

on the same syllable and the secondary stress Llnd the low

pitch occur simultaneously on the same syllable in their

respective patterns.

Stress and pitch are phonetic in the SeDse that they

are predictable from their phonological environments. They
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also have a grammatical status in the sense thut they signal

grammatical meanings. Stress and pitch, however, do not

signal lexical meanings.

In this discussion the primary stress 2nd or high pitch

is symbolized by / / / and the secondary stress d;J.dor low pitch

is symbolized by /'/ and the weak stress is unDarked.

4.3.1 Patterns of Stress and Pitch

There are three stress and or pitch patterns in

the dialect of Mecha.21

Pattern One: A word ending in G short vowel has

a primary stress and a high ritch on the penultimate

and secondary stress and low pitch on a preceding syllable

ift"here is any .•

~ barb~:de ' I or he w.m t ed !

./

'I went'de:me or he
,-

"pe r s on tnama

l~ga 'river'

'i'ad:Ei:n -'a ?ad:ana 'here'
.- 'evening'galgal a

Pattern Two: Any word ending in a consonant or

in a long vowel has a primary stress and a high pitch

on the ultimate syllable with a secondary stress and

a low pitch on any preceding syllable.
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,,, ...
~ bisa:n 'water'

\I't'iY;l~1a' ;%1. 'urine-,
.... v" ,

?injira:n 'lice'
" ~.baran 'they lenrned'
.... "mata: 'head'

kar~: 'way'
.•. /de:m~n 'they went'

Pattern Three: In any monosyllabic word, the

syllable has a primary stress ~nd a high pitch.

:/

~ san 'five'
.» 'when'yo:rn
'"'fas 'here'
.'

701 'up'

4.3.2 Grammntical Status of Stress and Pitch

The grammatical status of stress ~nd pitch are

as follows. The grammatical meanings of words change

when the words are uttered with a shift of stress and

pitch frorr.one syllable to the other.

For instance in the following ex.uapf.e s ;

a. Verbal adjective is signalled when & word is uttered

with a primary stress ~nd a high pitch on the

ultimate ~nd penultimate syllable and with a secondary

stress and 3 low pitch on any other syllables if any;
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b. A non-finite verb form is signalled if the word

is uttered with Q second~ry str,ps and ~ low pitch

on the penul tirrte syllc.ble 'll1d ,t primary stress

and a high pitch on the ultimate syllable;

c. An imperative is signalled if tho word is uttered

with a primary stress and a high pitch on the

penultimate syll'lble and ~ second~ry stress and

a low pitch on the ultimate syll~ble.

Verbal Non-finite Imperative

Adj. Verb form 2P
" ,-de:ma: , "d e r ma : "de:ma:

'one who goesl 'while going' 'you go'

f
/. "l:ga:

.•.• ./

fi:ga:
,

fi:ga:

'runner' 'while running' 'run'
", »:rafa:

,
rafa:

'sleeper' 'while sleeping' 'sleep'
, ./

ta:?a: ... ,
ta:?n: ,-tD.:7a:

'one who sits' 'while sitting' 'sit'
"" .-barba:da:

\0 , ,;-be..rbe..:da: barb;;da:

'searcher' 'while searching' 'search'
•. \I. .'Je.r jaz-e :

~. v" ...jarjara:
'" v ..••,..,
jnrjara:

'fast' 'while in a hurry' 'be in a hurry'
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An infinitive verb form has a primary stress and

a high pitch on the ultimate and the penultimate syllable.

If it is uttered with a secondary stress ~nd a low pitch

on the penultimate syllrble, and a prirn~ry stress and a

high pitch on the ultimate, a question is signalled.

~

Infinitive (.~uestion
~ ., , for' ' / 'may I look for? 'barba:du 'to look barbc..:du:
" , 'to throw' 't / 'may I throw?'gatu: gatu
;' ..- " '"ta:?u: 'to sit' ta'i'u: 'may I sit?'
...- ,~ , ,.ka?u: 'to get up' ka1u: 'rilayI get up?'

A primary stress and a high pitch on the prefix, hin-

signals an affirmative meaning. But c..secondc..rystress

and a low pitch on the same syllable signuls the rilenning

"negative".

" ,. /'hin-Dufani 'they came'
" , ...•.hin-Dufani 'they do not cOrile'

4.4 Terminal Contours

There are three terminal contours in this dialect.

a. A sustained high pitch signals that the utterance is

not finished.

This is symbolized by / ~ /
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e.g. ?ani kanan beeku ~ sinDoksu:

'what I know I will not concenl from youl

kale:s:a Dufe: -1> har?a deema

'he came yesterday, he will go to-day'

b _ A rising pitch which occurs at the end of .1. question

sentence without question words signnls a question and

the end of an utterance.

This is symbolized /~/

e s g , hO'ri:k abda':f 'Do you h:ve money?'

bor Dufta:-l' 'Are you coming tomorrow?'

?in:i ?ob:ole:s:a ke:ti:1'Is he your brother?'

c. A falling pitch which occurs at the end of a statement

or a declarative sentence or at the end of question sentences

with question words signals the end of 2n utterance •

.' "", , ,.,. .1e.g. manako: yo:m Dufta ~

'when will you come to my house'
, "I?ani simbe r ku '"

'I don't know you'
,," ;'ganama ko:tu

'come in the morning'
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5. MORPHOPHONEMICS

Definition: Morphophonemics is a branch of stu~y for the analysis

of the particular areas of interplay between morphology and phonology -

the way in which phonemes vary in the context of purticul~r morphemes

and the way in which phonemes are realized differently in p~rticular

phonological context.22

Morphophonemic changes in Oromo take plnce acro~s both word

and morpheme boundaries.

The most common phonological process in GroBo is assimilation

of consonants. There are also other phonological processes like

epenthesis, metathesis, reduplication, dissimilation nnd deletion.

5.1 Assimilation

Assimilation is a phonological process in which a phoneme

changes to become more like other phonemes in its environment.23
l

Assimilatory processes take place in Oromo when prefix-

morphemes ending in consonants are affixed to other morphemes

beginning with consonants or when suffixes beginning with

consonants are affixed to morphemes ending in consonants.

e s g , Prefix Stem Suffix Combined Form

hin nat- -nu hin :a :n : u

'We don't eat'

nan- ~'i:s- -a l', .nanc l:sa

'I"'.li1sleeping'
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Note the difference in the following cases:

Prefix Stem Suffix Combined Form.
hin- -de:m- -n-a hin-de:mna

'we o.re going'

hin -Dug- -n-a h i.nlrugn a

hinDun:n

'we are drinking'

In these examples the /n/ of the prefix /hin-/ is

regressively assimilated to the initial phoneme /n/ of the

stem /Ila:t-/ and the /ii/ is lengthened, the Laa t phoneme /t/

of the stem /na:t-/ is nlso regressively assiDil~ted to the

initial phoneme /n/ of the suffix /-nu/ the /n; being lengthened

the resulting form becomes /hin:a:n:u/.

han-, kan-, nan-, hin-, yo:-, yo:n-, haC:), ?ak:a- are

the only verbal prefixes found in Cromo. Thus only /n/ is

involved in the process of assimilation of conson~nts which

takes place due to the combination of prefix morphemes and

verb root or Terb-stem morphemes.

e.g. Prefix Verb-root or stem Combined Form

kan-/han- la:tu kal: i.'.: tu/hal: a:tu

'one who gives'

nan- lit'a nal:it'a

'I enter'
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Part of the prefixes which end in vowels do not undergo

assimilation.

Prefix

yo:-

Verb Stem

lit'e

Comb i.n e d Form

yo:lit'e

'if he enters'

ha (:) rafu ha ( i ) r?fu

7ak:a rafu

'lc,thim sleep'

'1Rk:r::rafu

'so that he may sleep'

However prefixes which end in vowels aff~ct the glottal

stop /7/ and the glottal fricative /h/ by deleting in the

morphophonemic process across word boundary. This will be seen

in section 5.53.

Most verbal suffixes consist of one consonant and are

usually of the CV syllable ~tructure type. There is only one

suffix which is of the CV(:) C syllable type and that is -st(:) s , -.-
The suffixes which consist of only one co naoncn t are /-t-/, /-n-/,

/-s ••./, /D-/ which are in turn followed by a vowel which is a

suffix itself or part of another suffix.

~ Verb-root or Stem

Duf-

Suffixes

-t-e-

Combined Form

Duf- -n-e

Dufte

'you (sg)1she came'

Dufne

'we carne'
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Verb-root or Stem Suffixes Comb.i.n ed Form

c'ab- -s-e

II/he broke'

ba:t- -D-e ba:D:e

II c~~rri(~dI

k'ab- -si:s-e k'absi:se

'I/he caused to hold'

Therefore the only consonants involved ll1 the process

of consonant assimilation which take place due to the combination

of suffix-morphemes and verb roots or verb-stem morphemes are

It, n, s, D/. Assimilation of consonants involves both the

point and the manner of articulation. The v~rious processes

of consonant assimilation are shown below in rules 1-11.

/ n / is progressively or regressively cOMpletely or partially

assimilated to /1, r, w, mi.

Rule 1
I

la. I- I l / r L
...,

I I,
n-) \ r \ I- ! r

\L \ j I
w / j w J•....

r -I / 11 i// 1lb. n~ I -Lr I r1/ - -'
lc. n~· m / -b

Id. n--7;: ....
/ - palatalsn



la.

lb.

lc.

Id.
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hin+rnfa '? hinrafa ~ hir: afa

hin+lit'a ~ hinlit'a ~ hil:t'a

hin+wa:ma --t hiwa:ma ~ hiwa:ma
hiw:o:ma

the is sleeping'

'he enters'

'he cCllls'

gal+na ~ galna ----7 gnl:a
---7 barna -7 bar:a 'we learn'

'we go in-'

bar+na

hin+be:ku ~ hinbe:ku ~ hirrbG:ku/' -"r

'he does not know or I don't know'

hin+cr,i:sa -7 hin~'l: sa -v
~ rae 'I: .;;D, 'he is sleeping',~.

' ..
r., "" nan:a:D:nnan+na:D:a -7 nanna:D:a -7 'I am eating'
~ v ~vkan+ja:l:atu ~ kanja:l:atu ~ kanj2:1:o.tu

'one who loves'

/ t, d, (k), (g) / are regressively completely assimilated to / n/.

Rule 2
/

;

k

g

~ ba:t + na ~ ba:tna ~ ba:n:a

ha:d + na ~ ha:dnn ~ ha:n~a

mak + na ~ makna 7mcn:a

Iwe carry'

'He shave'

makna 'we mix'
di: g +na -.,. di:gna ----7'" di:n:a

di:gna 'we destruct'
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/ t' / and / k ' / arc regre ssively CO!i1plwtclyassimilated

to /n/. When / t' / and / k' / are assimilot~~ to / n / the

resulting morphophoneme is glottalized an~ this is incicated
'1by the symbol / n /.

Rule 3
{ t ' I --7 n;-n

.(k')/

fit' .~ fit'na fin?
+ na -> :0.

Dak' -7 Dak'na -7 Dan ?
+ na :a

Dak'na

'we finish'

'we go'

Rule 4 ldt dd

bt --7 bd I
!
!,

, gt gd I
! I••..... ...:

~

root 2s 3 fa 2p He.:ming

ha:m- ha:mta ha:mti ha:mtu 'shave'

bar- barta bnrti bartu 'learn'

hi:k- hi:kta hi:kti hi:ktu 'unite'

k'ab- k'abda k'abdi k'abdu 'have/hold'

bad- bad:a bad:i bad:u 'get lost'

fi:g- fi:gda fi:gdi fi:gdu 'run'



I t I is progressively and completely assimilated to

j, c, and D.

Rul~2 - 1'••..-

lI v /1
tI

I j j
! ,,' J !

t I c' C ' I

---:-/ I II D ,/ I D I
I-- -~ .- -J

,,- "t

~
v \( '" y " v

~ fajaJ + ta fajajtn -;. fajajda ~ Ll.jc:j:a

'you become dnzed'

'you we,sh'

It I is assimilated to/DI before ID/.

ba:t + D + u ~ ba:tDu ~ ba:D:u

'you (sgJ carry'
v v---jaba:t + D + a: ~ jaba:tDa ~ jaba:D:a:

'you (pl.) be strong'

Palatalization

Rule 6a r -t

ts -? ~I iI -
I
I ds!
I ,
'-

e.g. ba:t+si:s+e ~'ba:tsi:se ~ ba:tsise ---~ba:c:ise

'caused to carry'

ha:d+si:s+e ~ ha:dsi:se ~ ha:dsise ~ha:c:ise

'cause to shave'
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" v y V V ..,-
fajaj+s+e --j fajajse --- fajac:e

'cause to be da~ed'

Rule 6b
v

t' +s -- c' (glottalization and

palatalization).

e.g. lit'+si:s+e --- lit'si:se --- li~':i:se vlic': ise

'canse to enter'

~ v ~When j or c' is combined with I n I a morphophoneme I n / is

formed. The morphophoneme thus formed is glottalized and this

is symbolized I ~11.

Rule 6c

l - '"'1I .., s
I j •....• II n
t + n --fr

v <••• 'I J1 c' n;

\L L
v v ., v f ":•..•1

~ fajaj+n+e fajajne aJan :e

'we became dazed'
.., ., •.••7ba:c'+n+a ba:c'na ba:n :a

'we become opulent'

Devoicing

Voiced stops are devoiced before the voiceless fricative

alveolar I s I.
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Rule 7

r 1
.,

b b /s\I g I g
I }

!
~l- -'

c'ab+se c'abse " 'I/he~ ~ ---?> c 'apse broke'
v v "jig+se -? jigse ---."jikse 'I/he caused to fall'

Deglottalization

Glottalized stops are deglottalized before the voiceless

fricative alveolar / s /.

Rule 8

-/ r
L

p J )sk

e.go ~'op'+se ~ c'op'se ~~'opse

'I/he caused to drop'

bak'+se ~ bak'se ~bakse

'I/he caused to melt'

Rule 9
9a. s --7 t'/l-

9b. 1 + ~ --7 s: (optionally)

~ Dal+se ~ DaIse -~ Dal~e

Da~:e 'I/em) he got a baby

gal+se ~ galse -~ galce

gals:e 'I/he caused to enter'
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There are other types of assimilation, GOMe of which

are not easy to give a phonological explanation.

/ s / changes to / f / before a conson~nt or before

/ a / followed by consonant.

Rule 10

s --7 f / - (a) C

~ k'ab+si:s+ate k'absi:sate k'apsi:fe.te

'caused (someone) to hold for him'

bals+ate ba:sate ba:f",te

'got (something) out for himself'

The following phonological process is of a different

type of assimilation. It involves both conson~nts and vowels.

The manner of articulation is involved in the ~rocess.

Rule 11

a) y --? w / -u

b) a "-7 0 / -w (C)

c) w -7 f / - C

be:lay+u: ~ be:layu: ~ be:lawu:

be: law+ne: -7 be :lawne ~ be :lowne

be:lowne ~ be:lofne 'we are hungry'

'to be hungry'
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5.2 Epenthesis

Epen thesis is a phonological process wh.i ch adds a

vowel or consonant in medial or final positions of a word.24

There are no consonant clusters in word initial or

final position in Oromo. A cluster of three consonants

medially is also impermissible. Because of such constraints

the process of epenthesis takes place when as ~ result of

morpheme combination, either a sequence of three consonants

would occur in word medial position or a conson...nt cluster

would occur in word final position. Epenthesis takes place

also when a suffix beginning with a consonant is affixed to

a verb root ending with a long consonant.

Rule 12

(i) ( Cl C2
¢'~v

rL C
1 C1 _:e

Cl C2 #

~ sarg+ne ~ 7argne -.~) 'largine-'
v ...,.

<IIjib:+te -7 jib:te --7 jib:ite

1
)

'we saw'

'you (sg.) hated'

'she hnted'

bor+s ~ bors ~ boris
v v S "Vbisa:n+s ~ bisa:n~ ~ bisa:nis~

'tomorrow also'

'water also'
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5.3 Metathesis

Definition: Metathesis is n phonological process in which,

for variety of reasons, the order of adjacent segments is

often removed.25

In Oromo the process of metathesis tukes plnce when as

a consequence of root and suffix combination Qn impermissible

sequence of segments would occur. Such imperni: sible sequence

would occur as a result of the process of deletion of a vowel

in the morphophonemic change.

Hence Rule 13

gl -;;> 19

fr --? rf

e.g. -af:a: ordinal marker

'Safur four

Jafur+af:a --~ 7afuraf:a: -7 ?afraf:a: (vowel deletion)

?afraf:a: """7 7·· -""i':u: (metathesis)

This rule metathesizes the clusters fr, gr, in rndeial positions.
'fourth'

(vowel deletion)sagal+af:a ••.--.j. sagalaf:a saglaf:a:

saglaf:a: salgaf:a: (metathesis)

'ninth'

When the suffix /-af:a:/ is affixed to the base form

/?afur/ or /sagal/ the primary stress on tho final syllable

of the stem shifts to the suffix. Thus the /u/ in /?afur/ and

the /a/ of the second syllable in /sagal/ are weakened and
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consequently deleted. Hence the sequences /fr/ ~nd /gl/

would occur. Such sequences however, nre not ::cJlowedin the

language due to the cooccurence restrictions of consonants

of the language.

compare the above examples with the followin,.;:
\rsan 'five'
V \lsanaf:a: --7 sanaf:a: 'fifth'

torba 'seven'

torbaf:a: ~ torbaf:a: 'seventh'

There is anot.her tYP8 of metathesis in which the first

consonant of the first syllable and the first consonant of the

second syllable interchange. This type of metathesis is optional.
y v

~ dalje:s:a ~ jalde:s:a 'baboon'

kamale: ~ k'alame: 'ape'

5.4 Dissimilation

This is a process in which a long syllable of 0 suffix

becomes short when affixed to a stem ending with a long syllable-.

Rule 14

A long syllable of a suffix becomes short when affixed

to a stem ending with a long syllable.

~ fi:g+si:se~ fi:gsi:se ~ fi:gsise

'I/he caused (someone) to run'
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di:m+e :s:e ~ di:me: s :e ~ di:mes:e

'I/he reddened'

?e:g+si:se ~ ?e:gsi:se --7 7e:gsise

'I/he caused to wait'

ga:ngo:+o:ta -7 ga:ngo:ta ~ ga.:ngoto. 'mule'
'"ja:rsa+o:ta

,..
yJa:rsotn 'old men'ja:rso:ta ~

But when the vowel of the last syllabln of the root or

stem is short, the long vowel of the syllable of the suffix

remains unchanged.

e.g. nama 'person'

nam+o:ta ~ namo:ta ~ namo:ta 'persons'

c'ab+si:s+e -7 c!'absi:se ---+ ~'apsi:se

'I, he cause to break'

5.5 Deletion

Definition: Deletion is a phonological process which removes
26a segment from a word or a morpheme.

In Dromo deletion involves both vowels und consonants.

It takes place across morpheme or word bound~ries.

5.5.1 Deletion of Vowels within a morpheme

?afur 'four'

?afur+af:a: --1 ?afraffa: --7 ?artaf:8~ 'fourth'

kuDan 'ten'

kuDan+af:a ~ kuDannf:n: --Y kurnaf:n: 'tenth'

N.B. In these examples other processes i.e. metathesis and
assimilation also take place as a consc~u8nce of the
process of deletion.
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5.5.2 Deletion of Vowels Across Word bounda~ie~.

When a suffix beginning with / i / is affixed

to a stem ending in any vowel the / i / is deleted.

e.g. tok:o 'one'

tok:o+il:e: '-7 tok:ol:e: 'even one/at least one'

k'ulk'ul:u: 'clenn'
Ik'ulk'ul:u+im:o: --? k'!~'ul:u':m:o: 'and or but the

clean'

sare: 'dog'

sare+il:e: ~ sarel:e: 'even a dog'

All vowels are deleted from the final position

of a stem when a suffix beginning with / u / or /e(:)/

is affixed to the former.

.~ kana

kana+uma -7 kanuma

7i$e

7i~e:+uma -7 7isuma

'this'

'only this or this
itself'

'she (obj)'

'herself or only

she/her'

tok : 0 'one'

tok:o+uma ---- tok:uma 'only one'

sadi 'three'

sadi:+uma --- saduma 'only three'
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v
jaba: 'stron.r;'
~ ~
jaba+e:s:e ~ jabe:s:e 'mnde strong'

t'in:o 's~all or little or some'

t'in:o+e :s :e -7 t.'in: e:s :e 'made snnll or little'

k'ulk'ul:u: 'clean'

k'ulk'ul:u+e:s:e k!ulk'ul:e:s:e

sadi: 'three'

sadi:+e:s:e ~ sade:&:e 'mnde it three'

The deletion of vowels across morpheme boundaries

as seen above can be summed up in rule 15.

Rule 15

i

I - -, I-7¢/ I -v
!- -.
i~# l I

e III 1# u I,
1'- I !I - ,
I

,
! - ...J;

v

,-

5.5.3 Deletion of I D I, 1 ? J and 1 y /Acr~ss Morpheme Boundaries

The consonants ID,?I are deleted from a stem final

position when a suffix beginning with u consonant is

affixed to stems containing either IDI or I?I. When

IDI or 1 71 are deleted in such n process the preceding

vowel becomes long.
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Rule 16
~ 7 I ,

V t' D) --7' V ¢ / -c
I

V ~ V: / - c

ba?- 'get out'

ba?+t+e ~ ba?te --r ba:te 'you (sg.) she got out'

hoD- 'suc.k'

hoD+ne ~ hoDne ~ ho:ne 'we sucked'

/ y / is deleted when it occurs between identical vowels.

Rule 17

gay- 'rench (imp.) or be enough'

gay+a ;; gaya -7 gaa 'enough'

5.5.~. Deletion of /7/ and /h/ Across Word Bound ar-Le s

The process of deletion involves the conson3.nts

/7/ and /h/ across word boundaries in normal or rapid

speech; i.e. the speaker does not apeak s.l.ow'Ly and

carefully.
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11/ is deleted from word initial position across

word boundary.

e.~. ?as ?ade:mu dide

?asademu dide 'he refused to come to wards here'

'Iak: a'lin;'i "1 as Duf e himbe: ltu

?ak:an:'as Dufe himbe:ku 'I don't know that he came here'

It is noted that a vowel which follows the glottal

stop that undergoes the process of deletion is also deleted

if the preceding word ends in a vowel.

Ihl is deleted from word ini tL'.l position acroas

word boundary, if the preceding word ends in a syllable

structure of CV(:)C type.

In both cases after If I or Ih/ is deleted the

constituents from which they are deleted are encliticized

into the preceding word in the sentence.

ma:li:f hara: barba:d:a

ma:li:fa:ra: barba:d:a

'Why do you want a new one?'

'fasham:ari

?asam:ari 'Scoop up towards here'
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5.6 Reduplication

Definition: Reduplication is the repetition of all or

part of a stem.27

Rule 20

In Oromo the first syllable of ~ Gtem is re-

duplicated to signal repetition of ~ction in verbs or

plurality in adjective.

In the process of reduplication tho first cons-

onant of the first syllable which is redu~licated

becomes long. Long syllables become short when reduplicated.

rukute 'I or he hit'

ru+rukute rur:ukute 'I or he hit repeatedly'

re:bne 'we apanked '

re+re:bne rer:e:bne 'We spanked repeatedly'

di:ma: 'red'

di+di:ma: did:i:ma: 'red one's'

Exceptions

In the process of reduplication the first cons-

onants of the syllables of the followinG do not become long.

t'in:o: t'it'in:o: 'small ones'

guda gugud:a: 'big ones'
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6. CON C L U S 10 N

In this thesis, attempt has been made to pr8sent a fuller

description of the sound system of the MechR dialect of Oromo.

The findings of the analysis are briefly summarized below.

1. There are 24 consonant and 5 basic vowel phonemes - 9 stops,

4 fricatives, 3 palatal, 3 nasal, 1 lateral, 1 flap, 2 semi-

vowels; and 2 front, 1 central, 2 back vowel phonemes.

2. Oromo words do not begin or end with conaonant cluster.

Oromo consonant clusters with /n, r, 1/ as first members

are more frequent than other clusters of COnGOn2nts; and

consonant clusters with /s, n, t, t'l d, k/ as second

members are relatively more frequent than other consonant

clusters. There are no clusters formed by the combination

of /h or w/ as either first or second members.

In the phoneme frequency count, the phonemes /n, t, e:, i/

have more frequency in the text than they do in the Swaddesh

Basic Vocabulary. This is so, because most of the Oromo

suffix morphemes are made up of these phonemes.

3. Oromo has the syllable strucutres of CV, CVC, Cv: and CV:C

types.
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4. The suprasegmental phenomene discussed in this thesis are

consonant length, vowel length~ stress and pitch, and

terminal contours.

There are two degrees of length in this di~lect (short and

long), consonant length is phonemic and so is vowel length.

The long vowel phonemes have short glottalize~ allophones

in final position of a word in isolation or in a final

constituent of a phrase or a sentence without question words.

Length is represented by / :/c

Stress and pitch in this dialect or Oromo are inseperable.

There are 3 degrees of stress - primary stres~;, secondary

stress and the weak stress; and two levels of pitch-high

and low. Primary stress and high pitch occur on the same

syllable and the low level pitch occurs ,nth the secondary

stress.

Primary stress and high pitch are represented by //'/ and

secondary stress and low pitch by /' /. The weak stress is

unmarked.

Stress and pitch are phonetic in the sense that they are

predictable from their patterns of occurence determined by

phonological environment. They have, however, grammatical

statusn Stress and pitch do not signal lexical meaning.
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There are three types of terminal contours.

a. A sustained high pitch which signals that the utterance

is not yet finished. This is symbolized by 1 ~ I.

b. A rising terminal pitch which sign~ls the termin~tion

of a question sentence. This is represented by I". I.

c. A falling pitch which signals the termination of a

statement, a command or a question sentence with question

word. This is symbolized 1J,. I.

5& Morphophonemic processes in this dialect involve assimilation

of consonants, epenthesis, metathesis, deletion, vowel shortening

and reduplication.
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A P PEN D I X

Appendix 1: Examples of Consonant Clusters of Oromo

/ b / as first and second member

/?abdi: /

/?obsa j

'hope'

'pntiei1ce'

/ ?ab~ilo / 'unleavened bread for

making 'tella'- a home

lTInde beer'
'"/7b~·.u /

/ hamba: /

/ halbe: /

/ 1arba /

'drean'

'leftover'

'-knife'

"e Le ph.tn t !

/ k / as first and second member

/ makta /

/ hi:ksise /

'you mix'

'he, I caused someone to

move'

/ be:kna /

/ ho:fkal±i: /

/ hinko: /

/ halkan /

/ harka /

'we know'

'good r-Ldd ance '

'dues'

'night'

'hand'

/ k' / as first and second member

/ ho:k't'o /

/ mak'na /

/ dafk' a!

'itch (n)'

'we move aside'

'sweat'

I
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/ hank'u: /

/ holk'a /

/ mark'a: /

'deficient'

'hollow'

'soup'

as first and second member

/ gi: fti: /

/ ho:fkalti: /

/ dafk'a /

/ 'Io:fna /

/ dnnfa /

/ balfa /

'mistress'

'good riddance'

'sweat'

'we drive'

'boiled'

'despise vehemently'

v

/ s / as first and second member

/ m /

/ ?a~kura: /

/ 1ab~ilo: /

'beads'

'unle~vened bread for

making tella'

as first and second member

/ hamba: /

/ ha:ntu: /

/ gimt'o: /

/ rom1a /

/ hdmn a /

/ 1ilma /

/ harma /

'leftover'

'sickle'

'computation, calculation'

'shivers'

'force, power'

'son'

'breast'
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/ n / as first and second member

/ gantu: / 'quarrelsome'

/ ha:nt'a: / 'splinter of wood'

/ ganda / 'villnge'

/ DanDa / 'body'

/ kanko: i 'mine'

/ hank'a:k'u: / 'egg'

/ '(-a:ngo: / 'force'

/ Du:nfa: / 'private ownership'

/ k'e:nsa / 'finger nail'

/ kon~i: / ' Name of a place'

/
v v

/c'i:nc'a: 'smell'
v

/ wanjo / 'trap'

/ Dabna / 'we l:lCk'

/ dok'na / 'stingy'

/ fi:gna / 'we run'

/ 1o:fna / 'we drive'

/ gamna / 'tricky'

/ g / as first and second member

/ dugda / 'back (of body) ,

/ fi:ksa / ' I, or he cause/causes

to run'

/ lugna / 'coward'

/ Danga: / 'food'

/ dalga / 'horizontal'

/ 1argu~ / 'to see'
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/ p' / as second member only

/ sulp'o: / 'light (weight)'

/ hirp'a: / 'sho.re'

/ t / as second member only

/ go:fta: / 'lord or master'

/ makti / 'she mixes'

/ gamta: / "coo po r c t i v s '

/ wanta: / 'something'

/ bulti: / 'ovornigh t , marital life'

/ 1amarti: / 'ring'

/ t' / as second member only

/ k lilt "u: / 'sycamore'

/ k'art'a:sa: / 'a kind of fly'

/ ha:nt'a: / 'splinter of Hood'

/ gimt'o: / 'computation'

/ aakt'i / 'sh8 p;oes'

/ d / as second member only

/ 1abdi: / 'hope!

/ dugda / 'back of body'

/ hunda / 'all'

/ wolda: / 'associD.tion '

/ farda / 'horse'

/ D / as second member only

/ hinDaD:e / ' I suspected'
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/ n / as second member

/l!lil?ate/

/ hir?u: /

/ y / first second members as or

/ "' v /labsa:la

/
y

/c as second member only

/ konti: /

/ bul~a: /

/ ~, / as second member only

/ wa:n~'a: /

/ kirc'o: /
.,

/ j / as second member only

/
'tI'?abju: /
\of

/ gemji: /

'he hnd a gl~nce at'

'less'

'wise, clever'

'name of a place'

'administrator'

'drinking horn'

'basket'

'dream'

'three stones on which a

cookin6 pot rests above

the fire.'
'WI ¥

/ jonja?a: / 'one who has become dizy

or confused'
••/ ?arja: / 'generous'

/ 1 / as first member only

/ 1ilma /

/

/

'son'

sal'pa / 'light (weight)'
v
jilba / 'knee'
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/ k'il±'u: / 'sycamore'

/ wolda: / 'association'

/ bal?a / 'wide'

/ 'lilka:n / 'teeth'

/ holk'a / 'hollow'

/ dalga / 'horizontal'

/ 7ulfa / 'pree;nnnt'

/
'fI

( : ) /golja 'name of '). person'

/ n / as first member only

/ man7e: / 'shinbone'

/ !1 / as first member only
"/ jirma / 'log'

/ hirp'a / 'share 1

/ ?arba / 'elephant'

/ wi:rtu: / 'very top'

/ mart'o: / 'bringiTlg the (~emma) down

ever the shoulder and

tuck it around the waist

as ,,- sign of respect'

/ farda / 'horse'

/ harka / 'hand'

/ mark'a: / 'soup'

/ marga / 'grnss'

/ har'?a / 'to-day'

/ 7arfi: / 'fine edge'
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/ Dirsa / "huabr.nd '

/ marc'uma / 'thro0 legg~d chair'

/ ?e..rja:/ 'generous'

/ harma / 'breast'
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Appendix 2a: The Text uR.~.nI',hichthe Phoneme Freq,u,;n,c"YCount was Made

k'amale':f ye:y:i:

The Mo~key and the Jackal

1. k'amnle:f ye:y:i:n le:nc'a:f lole: ta7u:f 7it:i galan

Moneye and Jackal lion for servant be-to to entered

2. k'amale:nis ye:y:i:nis ?aka go:fta:sa:ni: birat:i

Monkey also Jackal also like/as master their Ln f r-on t/near
" '"ja:l:atamu:f jeDani: go:fta:sa:ni:t:i wa1 hc..mac:ut:i

appreciated be/to saying master their to eachother slander

ka1ani - started
v

3. jalk'aba ye:y:i:n vle:nc'a:n :ak:as
..,
jeDe

first Jackal to lion like this sRid

4. go:fta:ko mali:f mi:l:a duw:a: de:mtu

raa s t e r=my why foot bare go-you

5. k'ama1e:n kop'e heD:u be:kti: ma:1i:f hinhod:isi:fat

monkey shoes make knows she why don't get made

ani
v
jer:e you said-he

6. kana bo:d:e le:nc'i k'amale:t:i fa:re: ma:1i:f lutu: k'op'e:

this after lion monkey-to angry wh y while shoes
v 'V

ho~:u: be:ktu: c'a1:uma na:njet:e j ed e

to make know you quiet me said-you said
'( v II7. 7anm:a:f ?am:at:i kop'e na:f ho:d:i jeae: ?aj~je

now and now shoes me for make said or de r'e d
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8. k'amale:n gara kop'e hod:u himbe:ktu turte

monkey but shoes to make does'nt know Ghe was
v9. hata 7u male: mata:se: ba:su:f jete:e: tole go:fta:k;o

even though self her save to said alright lord my

gaga: yey:i:tu kop'e: baye:s:a ta?a:ti: gaga: yey:i:

skin of Jackl shoes good becomes skin jackal

Da:Diye:s:a: nanhod:a "jete:e

me bring I will make said she

10. le:n~'is toleka: kanatu
.,

gud:ate: jede: yey:i:

lion also alright then this is difficult said jackal

"'(aj:e:se: goga:sa: 7it:i ken:e kuno: ti
v

hod:i jede:n

killed skin its to gave here you make said he to he:

ll~. kana bo:de:e:s k'amale:n goga:n sun yo:goge kop'e:

this after the monkey skin that unless dries shoes

baye:s:a ta?a
v
jet:e ?adu: ke:s:a ke:s:e gogsite

good become said she sun in put she dried

12. gogna:nim:o:
'1

yo: ji:de male vhinhod:amu jet:e

dried wh o n again unless gets wet will not be Elade said she
".. v, "f '"Dak'e:n bisa:n ke:s:a c u:pa jet:e: ga:fat:e

let me go water in soak said she lord my
'0/gaga: sana bisa:n ke:s:a bu:su:Da:f fud:at:e laga dat~:e:

skin that water in put to look to river went she
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13. biS'a:n ke:s:a futU: v fak:e:s:a: G':": did: u: ~e:c'u:p't'u:

water in while soaking image like her image

biS'a:n v ke:s:atikes:at:i ?argite: goga: sana bisa:n

water inside saw she skin that wc..ter inside

gat:e yam:u:suma wa:n tok:o ya:d:e:

threw she immediately thing one thought she
.., ... v14. sila: kop1e: hoD:u hi.mbe : ktu: ?jaja go:fta:se:

because shoes to make she doesn't know order of mGster her
..,
jala: ba?u:da:f mal~ malu:f yam:u:suma fi:gde gara

from escape to tactic make a immediately ran she to
"dak'te: ?ak:as jet:e

master her went she like this said she

15. kuno: go:fta:ko goga: ?isin nat:i ken:itGn bisa:n

there! master my the skin you to me gave water
~c'u:p'u:f '{ana: "jeeu: kan ?isin fak:a:tu tok:o

soak I say one you like-like one

bisa:n ke:s:a: baye: nahar-ka: fu(ib..te

water inside got out from my hand took

yam:u: kana Sagawu: kan nafnk:a:tum:o:

the lion also tim this heard he which me look like

?e:s:a baye ."jede ?uta:le baye: gnra l~a:t:i

where come said he jumped out to river
'"k'aje:le "bisa:n k'ark'ara yam:u: gawu: ?in:is

went water bank when reE:.chodhe he also
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vga:d:id:u:sa bisa:n ke:s:ati large: le:nri'a

image his water inside saw the lion

garabira: ?isat:i fak:a:te

another to him looked like

17. ?a:re: ?it:i 7uta:le: v bu:na:nbisa:n ke:s:a

got angry to it jumped he water into fell

bisa:n ?isa na:te du?e

water him drowned died

18. k'amalet:i:nis di:nase:f go: fta: se:

monkey she that enemy her and master her

?ak:asit:i:n bal:e:site ?ofi lub:u:se: ?o:~:ite

like this got rid of herself life her saved she
v

jedama.

it is said.
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Appendix 2b Translation of the Story

"The Monkey and the Jackalll

A monkey and a jackal went to a lion to be emp.Loyed as

domestic servants 0 The lion employed them. Aft or ;l,..ving served

for sometime, both the monkey and the jackal wanted to w:i_ntheir

master's favor. One day the jackal said to his m~st0r, the

lion, "Why do you walk bare-footed while the monkey knows how to

make shoes? Why don't you order her to make you one?" The lion

was angry at the monkey because he thought she should h,ve made

him shoes without being asked, if she knew how to make one. And

he ordered her to make shoes for him .i.mmed i.at eLy , l'hemonkey obeyed

and said, fiyes my lord, I will m.ike a nice pair or ar.o es for you,

but it is a jackal's skin that becomes nice shoes, so please get

me that and I will make it for you '! ,

The lion said that, that was quite simple an~ soon he

killed the jackal and gave its skin to the monkey to Cet the

shoes made for him. The monkey said, "it will mrtke [';oodshoe s if

the skin is dried." And she put it in the sunshine. vilhenit was

dry she again said to her master that the skin would not mGke good

shoes unless it was soaked in water. So she asked permission and

took it to a river.

As she was trying to soak the skin, she saw her own image

in the water. Soon an idea came to her mind. She l'.idnot know
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how to make shoes, she was only trying to save her life. So she

threw the skin into the water and immediately ran back to her

master and told him that a lion like himself got out of the water

and took away the skin out of her hands. The lion got very angry

and said, "what lion is there like me?" and soon rc.n into the

river. As he reached the bank of the river and looked into the

water he saw his own image. He thought it was really another lion

that wanted to attack him. So he jumped into the wa t er , which was

very deep, and was drowned.

Thus the monkey got rid of her enemies ~nd saved her life.
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Appendix 3 OrOQO Index to Swaddesh Basic Voc~bul~~

No. English OroQo-~---
1 All bundn

2 Ashes da:r2.:

3 Bark (tree) k t oLa

4 Belly gara:

5 Big gud:a:

6 Bird sir:J.bira(sinbirro)

(vb) ~7 Bite c'ini:ne:

8 Black gur:a:~:a

9 Blood Di:gc..

10 Bone 12.fe:

11 Breast harma

12 Burn (t.v.) gube

13 Claw K'e :naa
14 Cloud du:mes:a

15 Cold Da:Ii.lec:a(k'orra)

16 Come Dufe

17 Cut (vb) Kute

18 Die du?e

19 Dog sare:

20 Drink (vb) Duge

21 Dry goga:

22 Ear gur:c:.

23 Eat na:te
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~ English Oromo--
24 Egg hank1a:k'u:

25 Eye 7ija

26 Fat furda:

27 Feather ba:l:e:

28 Fire 1ibid:a

29 Fish k'urt'um:i:

30 Fly (insect) titi:S'1.

31 Foot mi:l:o.

32 Give ken:e

33 Go de: ue

34 Good bay:s: ::'.(baye:ssa)

35 Grass margn

36 Hair rife: nsa

37 Hand haz-kc

38 Head mata :

39 Hear Dagaye

40 Heart 10n:e:

41 Horn (o.nimal) ge.:fc.

42 I '(ani

43 "Kill (vb) 7aj:e:se
..,44 Knee jilba

45 Know be:ke

'+6 Leaf ba:l2.

47 Liver tiru:

48 Long De:ra:
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No. English OroLlo

Louse V? .•,ll1Jlrn:n

50 Many ba:y?e:

51 Heat (flesh) fo:n

52 Hoon
vji?[\ (ba i tL: )

53

54
Hountain (hill) tul:u:

Houth ?nf::.:n

55
56

Name mog:a:se /mak'a:ba:se/

Neck morma

57

58
59

New ha:ra:

Night halkan

Nose fun:o.:n

60 One tok:o:

61 Other kanbira:

62 Person nama

63
64

Rain (n) ro:be.

Red di:ma:

65
66
67

68

Road (path) kara

Root hunde:/hid:a
S3.nd ~'ir:ac:.:J.

Say jeDe

see ?arge

70 Seed san: i: (jija)

71 Sit tn:?e

72 Skin (human) gog'a:

73 Sleep (vb ) rafe
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~ English Or OLIO

74 Small tin:o:

75 Smoke (n) 7a:rn

76 Snake bof.?

77 Stand (Lv.) DJ.: br.t e

78 '"Star hurji:

79 Stone Dc..gc.:

80 Sun 12.du: / bi:ftu:

81 Swim (vb) Da:ke

82 Tail 7e:ge:

83 Thin (person) k'aJ.?a: (m) k'a170: (Fem)

84 This kuni (sub j)/kana (obj )

85 Thou you, (sg) '?ati (sub) siyi (obj)

86 Three sadi:

87 Tongue ?arbe.

88 Tooth ?ilk2.:n

89 Tree muk:::

90 Two lame',

91 Warm 101:a:

92 Water bi~a:n

93 We nuy
..94 Wet ji:Do.:

95 What? ma:l 1 / maSlo:7

96 White 1adi:

97 Who? 1e':'1Y: u

98 Wooan 'dubar td t
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No. English Oromo-_ •...•

99 Work (vb) ••••hojJete

100 ye (you, pI) 1isin

101 Back (of body) dugdcc

102 Bad gaDe: (things)

103 Bed sire:

104 Blow (vb) 1afu:fe
v105 Boy l'1UC '~"'-: Dira:

106 Breathe ?nfu:ro. b::t:fe'e

107 Bring fide

108 Buttock hud:u:

109 Catch (vb) k1abe

110 Clean (adj) k'ulk'ul:u:

III Cow sa'la
., ~

112 Crooked Jal:a: (m) jal:o: (fern)

113 Dig (vb) k'ote

114 Dirty tura:

115 Down (av ) gad

116 Earth (soil, ground) lafa (biyo.:o:/

117 Elbow c'iklile:

118 Enter (go in) lit1e

119 Exit (go out) baye

120 Face (noun) fu:lR

121 Fall (vb) kufe

122 Far fago:
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No •. English Oromo

123 Fat (thick) Y2..~:u:

124 Fear (vb) sodo.:te

125 Feces ,?ud:J.:n

126 Five ..•san

127 Four 7afur

128 Full gu:tu:

129 Goat re?e:

130 Gourd wi1:e:

131 Granary go:tara:

132 Green magarsu:
••133 Hard (not soft) jabe.:

134 vHate (vb) jib:e

135 Heavy ?u1fa:ta:

136 Here 'las

137 Hit (vb) rukute

138 Honey dam:0.

139 House man:i (subj) mana (obj)

140 How? 1at:am

141 How many? me:k'a

142 Inside ke:s:a

143 Jump (vb) ?utc..:1e

144 Laugh (vb) kolfe

145 Left (hand) bita:
..

146 Live, reside ta:7e /jira:te
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!2.:. English Oromo-~...
0(

147 Love ja:l:ate

148 Han (Vin) Di:ro.

149 Milk Cn) '7a:n:an

150 Near Cadv) Diyo:
151 Now 'Sam:2.

152 Old dulio:ma: (m) for person and

dul:2.t:i: (f) animal

mo:fa: (obj.)

153 Open (vb) bane

154 Outside '7ala/du:ba

155 Penis k'unt'ur:o: (k'u:nt'e:)

156 Pout Dangal£l.:se

157 Pull (vb) harkise

158 Push (vb) Di:be

159 Rai.ny season gan:G.

160 Rat hantu:ta

161 Right mirga

162 River laga

163 Rope fui1':0:

164 Rotten tortora:

165 Rub (wipe) hat'o.:ye

166 Run (vb) fi:ge

167 Salt so:gid:a

168 Scratch ho t k !e
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No. English Oromo

169 Sew hoD:e

170 Sharp k'arn

171 Short go.ba:ba:

172 Shoulder gati:t:i:

173 Shut (vb) ~Iufe

174 Sky wa:k .....(sub) wa:k'a (obj)

175 Smell fu:nfnte

176 Smooth lal:o.:fa

177 Soft la:fa:

178 Spear en) ?e:bo:

179 Stick (n ) '?ule:

180 Straight sir:i:

181 Take (away) fu:De

182 Ten kuDan

183 That suni (subj) sana (ob j )

184 ..There 7ac:i

185 Throw darbo.te

186 Tie (vb) hiDe
18., Tomorr.ow bor

188 Turn (i.v.t.v) galagale

189 Turtle (tortoise) k'ocJa:

190 Up 701
191 Urine fin~'a:n

192 Vulva (vagina) IIIgoc:a:
fu~:i:
buk'a:
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No. English Oromo

193 Want feDe

194 When ? yo:m

195 Where? ?e:6 :a

196 Why ? ma:li:f

197 Wind (n) k1i1:e:nsa

198 Woods (forest) dag:a1a

199 Yellow dur a i r-a : ke:1:o

200 Yesterday kale:s:a
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